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O R D E R  

On January 12, 2009, Big Rivers Electric Corporation (“Big Rivers”) filed a letter, 

which the Commission will treat as an application, requesting a determination that no 

approval is needed for Big Rivers to issue to the National Rural Utilities Cooperative 

Finance Corporation (TFC”) a Letter of Credit Application and Agreement (“2009 Letter 

of Credit Agreement”) and a Letter of Credit Reserve Authorization. A copy of both 

documents was attached to Big Rivers’ application. 

The Commission previously determined in 2003 that no prior approval was 

needed for Big Rivers to enter into a $15 million, IO-year renewal of a revolving credit 

facility with CFC.’ The Commission’s finding was based on the fact that the CFC credit 

facility required all loans outstanding to be paid off for at least 5 days in every 12 

months and prohibited the renewal or rolling over of those loans. Thus, the credit facility 

’ Case No. 2003-00240, Big Rivers Electric Corporation’s application for approval 
to amend evidences of indebtedness, Order dated June 24,2003. 



qualified for an exemption from Commission approval under KRS 278.300(8), which 

exempts evidences of indebtedness that are payable in less than two years.‘ 

The IO-year revolving credit facility with CFC is a line of credit in the amount of 

$15 million in favor of Big Rivers. In conjunction with this line of credit, Big Rivers had a 

5-year Letter of Credit Agreement with CFC which allows Big Rivers to require CFC to 

issue a letter of credit to a third party to secure Big Rivers’ performance, such as under 

a wholesale power contract. That Letter of Credit Agreement has expired, and Big 

Rivers now intends to enter into an identical agreement for one year, along with a Letter 

of Credit Reserve Authorization, which authorizes CFC to pay the letter of credit with 

funds drawn on Big Rivers’ revolving credit facility. Big Rivers will incur an annual fee 

for the 2009 Letter of Credit Agreement in the amount of $150,000 and an issuance fee 

of I O  basis points times the amount of the letter of credit issued. 

Based on a review of the application and being othetwise sufficiently advised, the 

Commission finds that the 2009 Letter of Credit Agreement and the Letter of Credit 

Reserve Authorization constitute evidences of indebtedness which are exempt from 

Commission approval under KRS 278.300(8) because they must be paid down to zero 

for at least 5 consecutive business days within each 12-month period. Consequently, 

no approval is needed for Big Rivers to proceed with this financing transaction. 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that Big Rivers’ issuance to CFC of a 2009 Letter 

of Credit Agreement for a one-year term and a Letter of Credit Reserve Authorization is 

exempt from Commission approval under KRS 278.300(8). 

’ The Commission did, however, assert jurisdiction over certain financing 
documents, including a revised mortgage, that had previously been approved by the 
Commission in earlier proceedings. 
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Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 2 5 t h  day  of F e b r u a r y ,  2 0 0 9 .  

By the Commission 
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